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Calibre Ergo Small Rail

For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 

Length = 300, 450, 600, 900 or 1200mm

5132Ø

93

Length + 50mm

93
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4

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm
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   Length + 50mm

   Length = 300, 450, 600, 900, or 1200mm

32mm or 25mm 51mm

23mm

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Sizes: 300 - 1200mm Lengths as standard, longer available by request

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes 

 } Modular design, the rail to be mounted horizontally, vertically or at any angle 

and cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are suitable for heavy duty towel rails and smaller 

hands, in non-DDA bathrooms 

CALIBRE GRAB RAIL
Mod 32mm Diameter Grab Rail 

Ergo 25mm Diameter Grab Rail

TOP

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODES

Mod S (300mm) - R0130

Mod M (450mm) - R0140

Mod L (600mm) - R0160

Mod XL (900mm - R0190

Mod XXL (1200mm) - R0112 

Ergo S (300mm) - RE130

Ergo M (450mm) - RE140

Ergo L (600mm) - RE160

Ergo XL (900mm - RE190
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CALIBRE RAIL 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Locate wall studs, install into at least one stud. Place wall 

seal/mounting bracket on wall at correct height over 

centre of stud and mark hole positions on wall 

(minimum 2 supplied screws per bracket).

2. Drill pilot holes into wall stud approximately 50mm deep 

to suit mounting screws (and wall plugs if required).

3. Apply small amount of silicon to mounting bracket and 

wall in and around the screw holes.

4. Install mounting brackets by screwing onto wall 

 } Tip: use appropriate mounting screws for the wall stud 

material, supplied screws are for timber wall studs, one 

larger bugle screw can be used in centre hole.

5. Slide rail tube into end bracket and push onto wall 

brackets.

 } Tip: rail length can be cut down to a smaller size, simply 

use an angle grinder, hacksaw or pipe cutter then deburr 

the end with a file or grinder and reinsert into the end 

bracket.

6. Tighten grub screws with Allen key.

 } Tip: if rail rattles, loosen end bracket, twist slightly and 

tighten.

CONTENTS:

   x Wall Seal

   x Wall Brackets 

   x Stainless Screws 12g x 50

   x Grub Screws M6 x 5

   x Grab Rail 

   

WARNING: 

These rails are designed to be mounted onto wall studs or masonry walls. Installation is 

recommended to be completed by qualified tradesperson who complies with the AS 1428.1-
2009 Design for Access and Mobility standard. It is recommended rail location is determined 

by a qualified Occupational Therapist or trained professional to the AS 1428.1-2009 standard. 
Correct installation is required to ensure safe, long term operation. Incorrect mounting can 

result in reduced capacity of the rail which can result in injury to user and damage to the wall. 

OR
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AVAIL DESIGNS

 } Australian made, owned and designed

 } Handy 300mm Rail with a shelf suitable for shampoo bottles and soap

 } Scratch resistant high grade polished stainless steel, available in a range of 

finishes to match your tapware

 } Comfortable 25mm diameter rail

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds the Australian Standard

25mm Diameter Grab Rail Shower Shelf - RE1SH30

CALIBRE ERGO SHOWER SHELF

120

1
3
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300

351

82
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23mm

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Sizes: 300 - 1200mm Lengths as standard, longer available by request

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes

 } Modular design, the rail to be mounted horizontally, vertically or at any angle 

and cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are suitable for heavy duty towel rails and smaller 

hands, in non-DDA bathrooms 

CALIBRE DOUBLE TOWEL GRAB RAIL
Ergo 25mm Diameter Double Towel Rail 

TOP

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODES

25mm Ergo 600mm - RE1T60

25mm Ergo 900mm - RE1T90

Length + 50mm

152mm600mm or 900mm

25mm 51mm
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32mm 51mm

300, 600 or 900mm
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   Length + 50mm

  

23mm

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Sizes: 300 - 1200mm Lengths as standard, longer available by request

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes

 } Modular design, the rail to be mounted horizontally, vertically or at any angle 

and cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are suitable for heavy duty towel rails and smaller 

hands, in non-DDA bathrooms 

CALIBRE GRAB RAIL WITH TOWEL 
Mod 32mm Diameter Rail with Towel Holder

TOP

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODES

32mm Mod 300mm - R01T30

32mm Mod 600mm - R01T60

32mm Mod 900mm - R01T90
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Can be mounted on left or right hand side

 } Optional add on toilet roll holder attaches to the 32mm rail

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes  

 } Modular design, the rail to be mounted horizontally, vertically or at any angle 

and cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

2
3
m

m

  

23mm

CALIBRE MOD AMBULANT GRAB RAIL
32mm Angled 45 and 90 Degree Grab Rails

FRONTWALL BRACKET

STOCK CODE(S)

45 Degree 450x650mm  - R01A445

90 Degree 450x450mm  - R01A490

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm

  

BRACKET SIDE
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STOCK CODE(S)

90 Degree Set 600x1000mm + 300mm - R01AD90 

45 Degree Set 750mm x 900mm + 300mm - R01AD45

90 Degree Continuous 600x1065x1025 - R01CD90

45 Degree Continuous 750x965x1025 - R01CD45 

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Can be mounted on left or right hand side

 } Optional add on toilet roll holder attaches to the 32mm rail

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes  

 } Modular design, the rail to be mounted horizontally, vertically or at any angle 

and cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms
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m

  

23mm

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

CALIBRE DDA TOILET GRAB RAIL
32mm Angled 45 and 90 Degree 

Grab Rail Set and Continuous Rails

WALL BRACKET

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm

  

BRACKET SIDE

90 Degree Set

45 Degree Set

90 Degree Continuous

45 Degree Continuous
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SIDE

FRONT
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23mm

This full set includes:

 } Adjustable 7.5 litres per minute shower head with 

multiple settings including soft, pulsating and bubble 

spray, WELS 4 Star Rating (Reg # S11001)

 } Simple push button or twist adjustment for shower head 

height

 } 1.5m Flexi Stainless Steel Shower Hose

 } Wall water outlet with aditional shower head holder, 

mounting brackets and wall screws included.

 } The rails can be shortened during installation to suit you

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre 

grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard 

AS1428.1 requirements in DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are more slimline and suitable 

for smaller hands, in non-DDA bathrooms

 } Additional options include: Soap Basket, 1m or 2m Flexi 

Shower Hose, Shower Head Wall Bracket

CALIBRE SHOWER RAIL

FRONT WALL BRACKET

9
0
0
m

m

32mm or 25mm

51mm

STOCK CODES

32mm Mod 900 Rail & Shower Set - R01S90

25mm Ergo 900 Rail & Shower Set - RE1S90

BRACKET SIDE

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm
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This full set includes:

 } Adjustable 7.5 litres per minute shower head with 

multiple settings including soft, pulsating and bubble 

spray, WELS 4 Star Rating (Reg # S11001)

 } Simple push button or twist adjustment for shower 

head height

 } 1.5m Flexi Stainless Steel Shower Hose

 } Wall water outlet with aditional shower head holder, 

mounting brackets and wall screws included.

 } The rails can be shortened during installation to suit 

you

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter 

calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard 

AS1428.1 requirements in DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are more slimline and 

suitable for smaller hands, in non-DDA bathrooms

 } Additional options include: Soap Basket, 1m or 2m Flexi 

Shower Hose, Shower Head Wall Bracket

CALIBRE T BAR SHOWER RAIL

FRONT BRACKET SIDE WALL BRACKET

1
1
0
0
m

m

Adjustable

32mm or 25mm

600

STOCK CODES

32mm Mod 1100x600 Rail & Shower Set - R01S116T

32mm Mod 1100x600 Rails & Adjustable Slider only- R01116T

32mm Mod Hand Shower Set & Adjustable Slider only - R01S10

25mm 1100x600 Ergo Rail & Shower Set - RE1S116T

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm
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Ensure shower outlet is installed so that it has 

room to hold the shower head  

(Note: we recommend 100mm?? below 

shower rail so it can be used when on a 

shower seat)

1. Push flange onto shower head holder fixing

2. Screw fixing onto shower outlet

3. Attach shower head and shower hose to 

shower outlet

SHOWER SET 
INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS

1

2

3
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } The corner rail can be mounted at waist height as a grab rail or lower as a foot 

rest

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes

 } Modular design, the rail to be cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

CALIBRE CORNER GRAB RAIL
Mod 32mm Diameter Corner Rail

TOP WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODE(S)

32mm Mod 250 - R01F
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } The wrap around rail is a great option for showers as you turn and bend to 

wash

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes

 } Modular design, the rail to be cut down to suit your bathroom

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are suitable for heavy duty towel rails and smaller 

hands, in non-DDA bathrooms 

CALIBRE CORNER WRAP GRAB RAIL

TOP

WALL BRACKET

CORNER BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODE(S)

Mod 32mm 600mm x 600mm - R01C66

Ergo 25mm 600mm x 600mm - RE1C66
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } This adjustable toilet roll holder can be added onto any modular 32mm grab 

rail including the full Calibre Mod range

 } The direction can be changed from left to right during installation

 } High quality stainless steel available in a wide range of stylish finishes including 

Chrome, Matt Black, Gunmetal, Brushed Brass and Gold

 } Grub screw secures holder onto the rail

 } Custom finishes are available on request

For all 32mm Horizontal Grab Rails

R01AH

Avail  Adjustable Toilet Roll  Holder

1
2
8

32

146
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ADJUSTABLE TOILET ROLL HOLDER 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Slide the 32mm diameter ring onto the grab rail before 

installing the grab rail

2. Using an allen key, tighten the m4x4mm grub screw onto 

the rail until the ring no longer slips

3. Attach the toilet roll holder onto the ring with the screw 

with an allen key

CONTENTS:

1 x 32mm Ring

1 x Toilet Roll Holder 

1 x 85mm Screw

1 x Grub Screw  

WARNING: 

Installation is recommended to be completed by qualified tradesperson who complies with the 

AS 1428.1-2009 Design for Access and Mobility standard. 

It is recommended rail location is determined by a qualified Occupational Therapist or trained 

professional to the AS 1428.1-2009 standard. Correct installation is required to ensure safe, long 

term operation. Incorrect mounting can result in reduced capacity of the rail which can result in 

injury to user and damage to the wall. 

 } Step 1 & 2  } Step 3

 } Tighten screws with Allen key
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Mod 91mm
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   Length + 50mm

   Length = 300, 450, 600, 900, or 1200mm

  

23mm

Mod 91mm
Ergo 83mm

Length= 300, 450, 600, 900 or 1200mm

32 or 25mm 51

1
3
6

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS
 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed!

 } Handy 300mm Rail which doubles as a toilet roll holder

 } Left and Right hand available (Can be Installed on either side facing either 

direction)

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes 

 } 150 kg capacity for all 25mm and 32mm diameter calibre grab rails 

 } Mod 32mm diameter rails are approved for standard AS1428.1 requirements in 

DDA bathrooms

 } Ergo 25mm diameter rails are suitable for heavy duty towel rails and smaller 

hands, in non-DDA bathrooms 

CALIBRE MOD TOILET RAIL
32mm Diameter Grab Rail & Toilet Roll Holder

TOP

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODE(S)

32mm Mod 300 - R01H30

25mm Ergo 300 -  RE1H30
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made, Owned and Designed

 } Provides a helping hand and a handy toilet roll holder

 } Scratch resistant high grade extra polished stainless steel for a chrome finish, 

available in a range of finishes

 } 150 kg capacity when installed into a supported wall

CALIBRE TOILET ROLL HOLDER
Heavy Duty Toilet Roll Holder Bracket

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

SIDE

STOCK CODE(S)

Toilet Roll Holder - R01H
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1 2

3 4

1. Using smaller M2 allan key loosen grub screw in ring before repositioning in desired 

location and re-tighten 

2. Align toilet roll holder with grab rail ring in desired orientation

3. Using the larger M3 allan key whilst holding the toilet roll holder in place, screw the 

85mm screw into the grab rail ring till tight

4. Similarly for towel rails or toilet rolls secured into end bracket use supplied 90mm 

screw (note: for towel rails be sure to rest opposite end of towel rail into the pre 

assembled bracket before securing screw) 

85mm screw 90mm screw

position towel rail in holder 

before attaching opposite end

Internal grub screw
tighten 

untill holder 
sits flush

TOILET ROLL & TOWEL RAIL
INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS
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ADAPTABLE RAIL BRACKET CAP
INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS
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Angle cap into wall bracket to 
get the cap to sit flush

Tighten grub screw to secure 
cap in place. Do not over 
tighten

1 2
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Calibre Ergo Small Rail

For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 

Length + 75mm

300, 450, 600, 900 or 1200mm Length

Length + 65mm

76
32Ø

85

}

}

}

}

}

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made & Owned! 

 } Standard Sizes: Small 300, Medium 450, Large 600, XLarge 900, XXLarge 1200

 } Scratch resistant high grade stainless steel 

 } Comfortable 32mm diameter rail

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds Australian Standard AS1428.1 

and is fully approved and independently tested

32mm Diameter Grab Rail

GLANCE RAIL

Calibre Ergo Small Rail

For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 

Length + 75mm

300, 450, 600, 900 or 1200mm Length

Length + 65mm

76
32Ø

85

}

}

}

}

}

TOP

FRONT SIDE

Stock Code(s)

S (300mm) - R0330

M (450mm) - R0340

L (600mm) - R0360

XL (900mm) - R0390

XXL (1200mm) - R0312
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GLANCE RAIL 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Locate wall studs, install into at least one stud.  

(minimum 2 screws per bracket).

2. Place rail on wall over centre of stud and mark hole positions 

on wall through the holes of mounting bracket.

3. Drill pilot holes into wall stud t osuit mounting screws and 

place silicon in holes to seal out moisture.

4. Install rail by screwing onto wall, minimum 2 screws in 

each mount bracket (1 at top side, 1 at bottom side,  use 

appropriate mounting screws for the wall stud material, 

supplied screws are for timber wall studs).

5. Push cover plates over mounting brackets until they cllip on.

CONTENTS:

2 x Wall Seal

6 x Stainless Screws 

1 x Grab Rail 

WARNING: 

These rails are designed to be mounted onto wall studs or masonry walls. Installation is 

recommended to be completed by qualified tradesperson who complies with the AS 1428.1-

2009 Design for Access and Mobility standard. It is recommended rail location is determined 

by a qualified Occupational Therapist or trained professional to the AS 1428.1-2009 standard. 

Correct installation is required to ensure safe, long term operation. Incorrect mounting can 

result in reduced capacity of the rail which can result in injury to user and damage to the wall. 

Wall Bracket

Wall Screw

Cover Plate

8

19

56

8

19

56

WALL BRACKET
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AVAIL DESIGNS

This full set includes:

 } 9 Litres Per minute shower head 

 } WELS 3 Star Rating (Reg # S12231)

 } Simple twist adjustment for shower head 

height

 } Available in Chrome, Gold and Brushed Brass

 } 1.5m Flexi Stainless Steel Shower Hose

 } Wall water outlet included

 } Mounting brackets and wall screws

 } 32mm diameter stainless steel rail

 } 150kg capacity on the rail

 } The 900mm long rail can be shortened during 

installation to suit you

 } Additional options include: Soap Basket, 

1200mm rail, 1m or 2m Flexi Shower Hose, 

Shower Head Wall Bracket

900mm Long Rail & Adjustable Shower Head Set

R03S90

GLANCE SHOWER RAIL
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3
2

Length + 85mm

Length = 300, 600, 900 or 1200mm

76

85

1
4
8



Length = 300, 



AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made & Owned! 

 } Toilet roll holder direction can be changed during installation

 } Heritage/Provincial bathroom styling

 } Scratch resistant high grade stainless steel 

 } Comfortable 30mm diameter rail

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds Australian Standard AS1428.1 

and is fully approved and independently tested

32mm Diameter Grab Rail & Toilet Roll Holder - R03H30

GLANCE TOILET RAIL

FRONT

TOP

SIDE
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300, 600, 900 Standard Length

32Ø
85

14
8

76

Length + 85mm

Length - 75mm

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Standard sizes: 300mm for hand towels, 600 & 900mm for standard towels

 } Heritage/Provincial Bathroom Styling

 } Scratch resistant high grade stainless steel 

 } Comfortable 32mm diameter rail

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds Australian Standard AS1428.1

32mm Diameter Grab Rail

GLANCE TOWEL RAIL

FRONT

TOP

SIDE

STOCK CODE(S)

300mm - R03T30

600mm - R03T60

900mm - R03T90 
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian Made & Owned! 

 } Standard Sizes: 45 Degree or 90 Degree

 } Scratch resistant high grade stainless steel 

 } Comfortable 30mm diameter rail

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds Australian Standard AS1428.1 

and is fully approved and independently tested

30mm Diameter Angled 45 Degree Grab Rail - R03A490

GLANCE

For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 

450

450

}

}

}

}

}

For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 

450

450

}

}

}

}

}
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Modern style suited to current leading bathroom designs with the popular 

square edge towel rails and toilet roll holders

 } Sizes: 300mm Length, 30mm Diameter

 } Scratch resistant high grade polished stainless steel 

 } Rail 150kg capacity and construction exceeds Australian Standard

 } Suitable for private bathrooms, rail edges are not suitable for DDA bathrooms

 } Cleaning advice: do not use bleach, metal polish works great (e.g. Brasso)  

to brighten the finish and take out light scratch marks, do not use on  

custom finishes

30mm Diameter Grab Rail - R0430

STARK RAIL

}

}

}

}

}

}

Notes:







Notes:







}

}

}

}

}

}

Notes:
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TOP

FRONT

WALL BRACKET

Notes:
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For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Ergonomic design folds neatly up against wall

 } High quality, high strength materials and finishes

 } Seat fInish in Satin White with Chrome wall bracket cover plate

 } Compact size suitable for all shower sizes

 } Over 150kg capacity when installed into brick/masonry or multiple wall studs

 } AS1428.1 Compliant for DDA bathrooms

DDA 960 Wall Mounted Seat

White - S01DW

Black - S01DB

LIBERTY FOLD UP SHOWER SEAT
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LIBERTY FOLD UP SEAT 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Ensure wall is suitable for installing the wall seat before you begin installation.

2. Place wall seal on wall in correct position (see page 2) and mark out holes. 

3. Drill 5, 10mm Diameter holes for wall anchors if mounting into brick/masonry  

or pilot holes for screws if mounting into timber. 

4. Insert silicon into holes with wall anchors.

5. Fasten seat to wall with screws, tighten with ratchet/spanner.

6. Clip cover plate over mounting plate.

7. If fold down leg is supplied attach with supplied screws.

WARNING: 

These rails are designed to be mounted onto wall studs or masonry walls. Installation is 

recommended to be completed by qualified tradesperson who complies with the AS 1428.1-

2009 Design for Access and Mobility standard. It is recommended rail location is determined 

by a qualified Occupational Therapist or trained professional to the AS 1428.1-2009 standard. 

Correct installation is required to ensure safe, long term operation. Incorrect mounting can result 

in reduced capacity of the rail which can result in injury to user and damage to the wall. 

PARTS LIST:

5 x  

Wall Anchors, Washers, 

70mm Hex Screws

1 x 

 Cover Plate

1 x  

Wall Seal

1 x  

Shower Seat

1 x  

Shower Seat 

Leg

Wall

Wall Anchors

Wall Seal

1.

Shower Seat

Washer

Screw

2.
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For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 
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(WALL SEAL DIMENSIONS)

SIDE

}
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}
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Ergonomic design folds neatly up against wall

 } High quality materials and finishes

 } Seat fInish in Satin White with Chrome wall bracket cover plate

 } Fold down leg for extra support and less stress on the wall

 } Over 150kg capacity and can be installed into a single wall stud

 } AS1428.1 Approved for Ambulant bathrooms, tested for 150 kg

Wall Mounted Seat with Fold Down Leg 

White - S01ALW

Black - S01ALB

LIBERTY FOLD UP SHOWER SEAT

SIDE FOLDED
For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 
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SIDE FOLDED
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For mounting the Glance rail onto glass screens we 
recommend minimum 10mm thick glass 
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REAR

(WALL SEAL DIMENSIONS)

SIDE

AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Ergonomic design folds neatly up against wall

 } High quality, high strength materials and finishes

 } Seat fInish in Satin White with Chrome wall bracket cover plate

 } Compact size suitable for all shower sizes

 } Over 150kg capacity when installed into brick/masonry or multiple wall studs

 } AS1428.1 Approved for ambulant bathrooms tested to 150 kg  

(with or without leg)

Wall Mounted Seat

White - S01AW

Black - S01AB

LIBERTY FOLD UP SHOWER SEAT
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AVAIL QUALITY DESIGNS

 } Australian made ergonomic design

 } High quality, high strength materials and finishes

 } Backrest cushion available in satin white or black, standard shape is oval but 

also available in rectangular upon request

 } Wall bracket and rail are available in a range of standard or custom finishes

 } Comfortable waterproof cushion

 } 110kg capacity in each direction

 } AS1428.1 Compliant for DDA Bathrooms

Stock Code(s)

White Cushion - R01R1W

Black Cushion - R01R1B

LIBERTY DDA TOILET BACK REST
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BACK REST 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Ensure wall is suitable for installing the backrest before you begin installation.

2. Place wall fixing plate on wall in correct position and mark out holes. 

3. Drill pilot holes into timber supported or brick/masonry wall.

4. Screw mounting brackets onto wall with supplied fasteners.

5. Secure backrest rail onto wall brackets with locking bolt from underneath.

WARNING: 

These rails are designed to be mounted onto wall supported with timber studs or masonry walls. 

Installation is recommended to be completed by qualified tradesperson who complies with 

the AS 1428.1-2009 Design for Access and Mobility standard. It is recommended rail location is 

determined by a qualified Occupational Therapist or trained professional to the AS 1428.1-2009 

standard. Correct installation is required to ensure safe, long term operation. Incorrect mounting 

can result in reduced capacity of the rail which can result in injury to user and damage to the wall. 

Contents:
 

1 x Backrest Bar

1 x Backrest Cushion

2 x Wall Mounts and covers

1 x Packet Fixings
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